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Abstract
We describe a novel holidic medium for Drosophila melanogaster that has been optimised for adult
�tness traits. Development is also possible on this medium, albeit at a reduced rate. On this medium,
adult egg laying, lifespan and activity patterns are no different from those of �ies on a sugar yeast diet.

Introduction
Drosophila melanogaster feeds on fermenting fruit. Here we describe a synthetic, fully chemically de�ned
\(holidic) medium that it is su�cient for fruit�y development, albeit at a reduced rate. When adult �ies are
maintained on the diet, they are phenotypically similar to those kept on a natural yeast based \(oligidic)
diet. The holidic medium can produce more stable experimental outcomes than oligidic media, thus
potentially improving inter-laboratory comparability. This medium also offers the opportunity to
investigate the effects of subtle nutrient manipulations that could not be achieved otherwise.

Reagents
see table of reagents and order numbers in Table 1

Equipment
- silicone tubing - autoclave - autoclave-resistant bottles - magnetic stirrer - sterile syringes - 0.22 micron
syringe-mounted �lters

Procedure
IN ADVANCE: 1. purchase iungredients according to order sheet \(Table 1) 2. prepare each of the stock
solutions using the qauntities and according to the directions shown in Table 2, Table 3 and Table 4
MEDIA Preparation of the medium is performed in two stages. \(also see Table 5: example working
recipes) I. before autoclaving 1. in a 1l, autoclave-proof, glass bottle, mark on the side the level of the
target pre-autoclave volume \(=1 litre minus the sum of the ingredients to be added after autoclaving) 2.
add magnetic stirrer �ea to bottle 3. to milliQ water, add sucrose and low solubility amino acids \(L, I, Y)
4. add stock solutions for buffer base and metal ions 5. stir well \(may not fully dissolve at this stage) 6.
add cholesterol stock solution \(solution will turn cloudy) 7. add agar II. autoclave at 120 °C for 15 min \
(at the same time, autoclave dispensing tubing and any glass vials or bottles to house the medium) III. \
(all steps with constant stirring) 1. allow solution to cool at room temperature with stirring to ~65 °C 2.
add sterile stock solutions in order: amino acids, nucleosides/choline/inositol mix, vitamins and
preservatives 3. using sterile tubing, dispense the solution into sterile vials 4. cover the vials and allow to
cool for 90 min at room temperature 5. stored at 4 °C until use

Timing
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Stock solution preparations: ~30 - 60min each medium preparation before autoclaving ~30 min
autoclaving \(variable depending on model) ~90 min medium mixing after autoclaving ~15 min
dispensing medium ~30 min time to cool 90 min

Troubleshooting
MEDIUM DOESN'T SET: Try sterilising the buffer base separately from the medium and adding it after
autoclaving.
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